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THE WHITE
. HOUSE:.
WASHINGTON

September 19, 1975

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL

MEMORANDUM FOR:
FROM:
SUBJECT:

Meeting with Bob Bartley of
Wall Street Journal

The attached Recommended Telephone Call was received
in the President's outbox with the following notation: .
~'9/17 /75

Thanked him. ·Suggested he come in
to say hello when he is in D. C. Said Ron would
arrange with Wall Street Journal D. C. office
for such a vis it. "

Please follow-up with appropriate action.

cc: Don Rumsfeld
·Jerry Jones

Attachment: Copy of Recommended Telephone Call to
Robert (Bob) L. Bartley
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MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September'l8, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:
FROM:

JIM CONNOR
DONAL9MSFELD

Here is something from the President's outbox c:.oncerning
Bartley. Please see that it is handled properly;, Nessen 1 s
office.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

AJuyAJ

T&
f·2.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

RECO:MM:ENDED TELEPHONE CALL

TO:

Robert (Bob) L. Bartley, Editorial Page Editor
The Wall Street Journal

DATE:

Within next few days

RECOMMENDED BY:

Margita White , /J
Don Rumsfelcf}tt..

PURPOSE:

To express appreciation for The Wall Street
Journal's editorial page carrying excellent
article by Edward Jay Epstein 11 How Liberals
Aided Israel's Foes" as well as for Journal's
editorial stance on.,the Turkish aid issue.

BACKGROUND:

The Journal on Friday, August 29, 1975,
carried Epstein's article (Tab A) which argues
persuasively that the House action to suspend
military aid for Turkey, "in a fit of moral
indignation inspired by a handful of Congressmen,
dangerously weakens U.S. defenses in the
Eastern Mediterranean and reduces our ability
to guarantee Israel's or even Greece's security.
Editorially, the Journal strongly supported the
efforts for compromise prior to the House vote,
critizing the "unsuccessful experiment by
Congress in the direct conduct of U.S. foreign
policy" and predicting that "if Congress persists
in playing a losing game, the consequences for
the U. S. position in the Eastern Mediterranean
could be disastrous. And none of our friends
there, Greek, Turkish or Israeli, can benefit
from that. 11 (Tab B)
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TAL.KlliG POINTS:

1. I recently read the August 29 article on
your editorial page by Edward Jay Epstein
which was an excellent analysis of damaging
results of the House vote to suspend shipments
of arms to Turkey.
2. I very much appreciate the strong stand the
Journal has taken on this vital issue and believe
you are making an important contribution to
public understanding of what is at stake.
3. You certainly were prophetic in editorializing
before the House vote that if the House refused to
compromise on the embargo question 11 the
consequences for the U.S. position in the Eastern
Mediterranean could be disastrous. 11

How biberals Aided Israel's Foes
eastern flank ot NATO, and that ultlmately
involves the security of 'Greece. Congress·
men who. voted to override these strategic
consi(ierations may have believed that de·
tente has advanced to the point where nu·
clear confrontation with the Soviet Union
is improbable-and may theril!ore con·
alder the early warning system and strate·

to "protect" the sizable Turldsh minority
from the group of terroriltl that assl.uned
control ot Cyprus Jn the coup.
Turkey ha.d thiS right to intervene 11.11 it
did under the 1960 ''Treaty of Guarantee''
in wblch Greece, Turkey and Great Britain
all pledged the integrity of the consUtu·
Uonal government which allocated govern·
j
mental offices be.tween Greek and Turkish-speaking Cypriotes under a complex
••. it defies explanation formula. It also Claimed th•t the coup enwhy the contingent of lib- dangered the defenses of it. southern air·
1
eral Democrats, who in their bases.
In any case, the Intervention quickly led
campaigns and earlier votes to the brutal displacement of thoU8an<ls of
had strongly supported Is- Greek Cypriotes from their homes, and the
Greek community in the U.S. became un·
rael, would now join an ef- derstandably
concerned over the fate of
fort that jeopardizes the Cyprus (even thoug a Greek junta precip·
Middle East security ar- itated the crisis). Perhaps the most effec·
organizer of the Cypriote cause tn the
'tangements vital to the sur- Uve
U.S. was Eugene T. Rossides, a. Washing·
ton lawyer, who had formerly served lUI a
vival of Israel.
close aide to Archbishop Makarlos, the
glc balances unnecessary. That assump- President of Cyprus.
While Mr. Rossides was Assistant Secre•
tion is doubtful, at best, but surely there tB
little doubt about the threat to the Middle tary of the Treasury for Enforcement and
Operations from 1969-1972, he spearheaded
East.
In October 1973, the installations In Tur· the drive to deprive Turkey ot m111tary and
key detected: the passage of nuclear war- economic aid over the poppy issue. (AI·
heads through the Dardanelles en route to though Turkey grew only 2% ot the world':~
Egypt or Syria; the moblllzing of para· opium supply, it was blamed by Mr. Rostrooper divisions at Soviet bases through sldes and others for the American heroin
Odessa (land-mobile communications be· problem.) With the aid of G. Gordon
tween units were overheard) ; and the Liddy, his assistant on "international nargathering of wide-bodied transports capa· cotics" who later went on to other things,
ble of carrying these troops to the Middle Mr. Rossides nearly managed to drive
,
East. All signs, including diplomatic slg· Turkey out of NATO.
Eventually cooler heads in the National
nals, pointed towards Soviet military inter·
vention against the Israelis, who at the Security Council prevailed. Nevertheless,
time had cut off an Egyptian army in the Mr. Rossides had garnered support in his
A 'Window' on Russia
Sinal. But President Nixon decisively anti-Turkey cause among a. large number
To be sure, the atrategic importance of called a. world-wide mll1tary alert,, And of Congressmen concerned about drugs in
Turkey extends well beyond the security of faced with the distinct posslblllty that their districts.
Israel and the Middle East. Because it has their supply routes through Turkish water The 'Self-Defense• Arjument
a 1,000·mlle border with the Soviet Union and airspace could be interrupted, the So·
After Turkey's military tntervention on
along the Black Sea., it provides an lrre- viets quickly abandoned their apparent
Cyprus, the Greek lobby began arguing In
placeable window on mmtary and missile
Congress that American aid was limited
activity within the Soviet heartland. The plan.
monitoring equipment at U.S.·bullt bases
Today the situation is radically differ· by law to "self defense." What constitutes
along the Turkish Black sea coast could ent. It another such crisis occurred with "defense" is somewhat ambiguous: Under
detect the movement of Soviet planes, the Turkish bases shut dO\V:\1, the President the strict interpretation e.sserted by the
ships, submarines and tanks, as well as might never know of Soviet troop move- Greek lobby, all mUltary aid to such
the heat generated by the preparation of ments until too late, Even if no dramatic American allles 9.8 Great Britain, France
confrontations occur, the interruption of in· and Ierael (which periodically attacks
Soviet missiles.
Over-the-horizon radar provided an in· telllgence may ultimately present as seri· guerrilla. bases in Lebanon) could also be i
tegral link in the early warning system ous a threat to the security ot Israel as dl· cut off. At the time of Watergate, with
used by NATO and the u.s. and monitored rect Soviet trolop intervention. The balance Congress legitimately concerned about
of power 1n the Middle East depends on the
the progress of Soviet missile technology. U.S. ability to ascertain the quality and transgressions of law, the Greek lobby
managed to organize considerable support
The American "machinery" was even ~en·
sitlve enough to intercept walkie-talkie, quantity of arms which the Soviet Union is tor an embargo against Turkey.
t
h
providing Its cllents, since new weapon
t
But while the shrewd efforts of the
ground· o-air and m1crowave e1ep one Bystems and military capablllties could Ob·
Greek lobby are fathomable, it defies ex·
messages between military units (which
meant in effect that any major military viously give an invading force a decisive planation why the contingent of liberal
Democrats, who in their catnpal~ and
alert or troop movements would probably advantage.
be monitored).
With the Turkish bases in operation, the earlier votes had strongly supported IsAside from the intelligence facilities, United States would probably at least be rael, would now join an effort that jeopar·
Turkey also provided the u.s. bases tor forwarned of any change 1n Soviet arms dlzes the Middle East security arrangenucleal'-armed fighters capable of penetrat· shipments, thus having the option of re· ments vital to the survival of Israel. cer·
ing Soviet defenses over the depression of dresslng the balance or informing Israel tainly, they must realize that giving the
the Black Sea. These "Quick Alert" bomb- of the potential dal\ger. Without these mon- Soviet Union unmonitored passage for
ers, parked on the edge of Turkish e.lr· itoring facilities, Israel stands a higher arms shipments would at the very least
heighten the dangers Of a IIUl'Prise attack
fields with motors running, were by tacit risk of a successful surprise attack.
agreement with the Soviets not oounte4 as
Why would the House of Representatives on llsrael. They must also be awa~ that
.strategic bol:nbers under the limitations of vote as it did even after 1t }\ad been weakening U.S. defensea Jn the EaStern
the SALT treaty, thus they served as an warned of the consequences by Secretary Mediterranean, now heavily dependant on
impo.rtant counterbalance to the apparent of State Kissinger? One can understand Turkish a1r and naval bases, would zoeduce
SoViet missile superiority. It Turkey were and even admire the brllliant tactics of the our ability to gu&rante Ierael'l or even
to prollJ.bit Al:nerican we of
s~ alrbases, Greek lobby, which manipulated Congress Greece'• security.
aa it well could dp the entire SAL'l' ••be.J-. into declaring an embargo on ald to Tur·
·• ance ot tetror'' wo~d be uited agauist the • key over a dubious legality. In July 1974,
United States.
aner the Greek junta. arrange a successIn more conventional terms, Turkey, fl,ll, coup as-alnst the legitimate govern1:nent
with its 500,000·man arnt'y, secure~t the ef ·eyprus, Turkey liltervened with troops

By EDWARD JAY EPSTEIN
The House of Representatives may
have inadvertently altered the balance of
power in the Middle East and crltically di·
minished Israel's chances for survival
when, in a fit of moral indignation inspired
by a handful of Congressmen, 1t voted last
month to continue the suspension of m111·
tary ,aid for Turkey. In direct response to
this vote, Turkey denied the U.S. control
over more than 20 "common defense" in·
etallatlons in its territory which electroni·
cally monitored, among other things, ship·
ments of mUltary equipment, aircraft, and
industrial goods to Middle Ea:~t nations.
The strategic implications of the House
coup proceed from Turkey's unique posi·
tlon in the geography of the Middle East.
This NATO ally'fitraddles Europe and Asi.a.
and physically separates the Soviet Union
from the Arab states which depend on 1t
for arms and ammunition. To reach the
Mediterranean from their ports in the
Black Sea, Soviet ships must pass through
the narrow Turkish Dardanelles.
Before the congressional action, their
cargoes could be SU1TeptltioU8ly analyzed
by U.S. equipment at bases along the
shores. To reach Syria and Iraq, Soviet
alrcraft must either overtly Turkish terri·
tory, where they can be "counted" or inter·
dicte in a. crisis, or be diverted several
thousand miles over Bulgaria., Greece and
the Mediterranean. Thus the me.in flow of
Soviet o.rms traffic to the Middle East is
vulnerable either to being "counted" or ultimately cut off because Turkey remainsfor the moment at least-a NATO ally
(which, not incidentally, maintains both
diplomatic and economic ties with Israel),
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The Wall Street Journal
Friday, August 29, 1975

The Turkish Compromise
An unsuccessful experiment by be little doubt that it has been badly
Congress in the direct conduct of outmaneuvered at the game of
U.S. foreign policy will be ended if applying diplomatic pressure.
the House next week approves an
Congressional pressure failed in
administration-backed
measure the most spectacular manner. The
ending the embargo on U.S. arms Cyprus talks are now deadlocked.
shipments to Turkey. The embargo, The Turkish Cypriots have animposed by Congress five months nounced an autonomous republic,
ago to try to force a Turkish com· and the Turkish government threatpromise on the Cyprus question, has ened its ''reassessment." This embackfired so badly that even face- bargo could hardly have done athersaving is difficult. But perhaps a les- wise, coming at a moment of politison has been learned.
cal stalemate in Turkey. The hero of
The bill before the House would the Turkish invasion of Cyprus, Bupermit resumption of arms ship- lent Ecevit, resigned as premier
ments but require the White House hoping to capitalize on his success at
to report to Congress every two the polls, but his opponents have
months on progress of the Cyprus taken over the government and so
talks. While that implies possible far succeeded in blocking new elecfurther action if there is no prog- tions. The deadlock is not the stuff of
ress, it nonetheless largely restores which foreign policy compromise is
the traditional discretionary powers made, especially since Turkey does
of the Executive Branch in initiating in fact hold a strong hand in its talks
foreign policy.
with the U.S.
The vote may have been timed to
If Congress persists in playing a
avoid the appearance of capitulation losing game, the consequences for
to a Turkish deadline. Ankara said the U.S. position in the eastern Medlast month that if the embargo iterranean could be disastrous. And
weren't lifted by July 17, which is none of our friends there, Greek,
day after tomorrow, it would review Turkish or Israeli, can benefit from
the status of the 24 American bases that. The best course would be for
on its territory. Just what this re- Congress to lose a little bit of face
view would entail, or whether it and hope that the chastening experimight still take place, isn't clear. ence will teach it something about
But even though Congress is not the right way to conduct foreign polmeeting the deadline there should icy.
'

The Wall Street Journal
Tuesday, July 15, 1975
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

RECO:Nr:MENDED TELEPHONE CALL

TO:

Robert (Bob) L. Bartley, Editorial Page Editor
The Wall Street Journal

DATE:

Within next few days

REC01tr:MENDED ·BY:

Margita White
Don Rwnsfeld

PURPOSE:

To express appreciation for The Wall Street
Journal's editorial page carrying excellent
article by Edward Jay Epstein "How Liberals
Aided Israel's Foes" as well as for Journal's
editorial stance onthe Turkish aid issue.

BACKGROUND:

The Journal on Friday, August 29, 1975,
carried Epstein's article (Tab A) which argues
persuasively that the House action to suspend
military aid for Turkey, "in a fit of moral
indignation inspired by a handful of Congressmen,
dangerously weakens U.S. defenses in the
Eastern Mediterranean and reduces our ability
to guarantee Israel's or even Greece's security.
Editorially, the Journal strongly supported the
efforts for compromise prior to the House vote,
critizing the "unsuccessful experiment by
Congress in the direct conduct of U.S. foreign
policy" and predicting that "if Congress persists
in playing a losing game, the consequences for
the U.S. position in the Eastern Mediterranean
could be disastrous. And none of our friends
there, Greek, Turkish or Israeli, can benefit
from that. 11 (Tab B)
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TALKING POINTS:

1. I recently read the August 29 article on
your editorial page by Edward Jay Epstein
which was an excellent analysis of damaging
results of the House vote to suspend shipments
of arms to Turkey.
2. I very much appreciate the strong stand the
Journal has taken on this vital issue and believe
you are making an important contribution to
public under standing of what is at stake.
3. You certainly were prophetic in editorializing
before the House vote that if the House refused to
compromise on the embargo question 11 the
consequences for the U.S. position in the Eastern
Mediterranean could be disastrous."

Date of submission: September 5, 1975
Action

--------------------------------------------------------------------
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· ·B:i EDw.UU>-.TA.Y -EPSTEnrf .,. .~.... easterntlailk of NATO, and thatultfmately-~ to "protect""'the sizable Turldsh .minority
The House of _ReP.resentatives may .!~wolves th~ ~curity o! 'Gree.ce. ,Congress, from the group of terrori3U ' that assiuned
have inadvertently altered the balance.~ot men wh6.vo~~d to override. these sq-ategic control· of Cyprus in th& coup. . ·· · •
';l'urkey had the right. to intervene as it
power in the Middle _East and criticallY. di· considerations ma.y have believed tha.t deminished Israel's chances '· !or· .)IU!'Vival. tente has advanced to the point where nu- dicL;under · thet 1960 "Treaty of' Guarantee"
when. i'n a !it of moral indignation inspired i: clear confrontation ·witfl the Soviet. Union·· in :w!;tic~ Greece, Turkey and. Great·Britaiii
by a ha.<'ldful of Congressme,n , it-voted last · is- 1 1mproba.ble-and · may therefore ; con· a.l1' pledged the integrity· o! the• con.stttu-~
month to- continue- the suspension. ot mill~ 'sider the :arl~ warning system a.I_ld s~ate- ~anal go'lern.ment _which:allocated govern·
tary aid for TUrkey. In. direct..response to
•
·
·
mental offices between; Greek. and Turkt.iis vote, Turkey denied· ~e u:s; control •
·
;
•
•
ish·spe~g Cypriotes under a. complex
over more than 20 "common defense" in•• ~ Jt -dehes explanation·
formula. It also claimed that the coup enstalla.tions in ia;territory which ·efectrOniwhy the ·conting'ent ol 'lib- · ··da.ngered th& defenses of its southern air··
cany ·moni~red, among-other· tl:ilnp; !hip-·· ~eral Democrats .who Jn .their~:,'; b~es~:~·.!. it· ·, ·' : -' .. • -~~ ·
ment.s ot military· equipment, aircraft, and ' ·
•
'
•
·
_ ·, . .In any.case, the intervention quickly led
industrial goo<fs.to 1r!iddle' Eal!t nations.<:· . campazgns ·and earlzer votes -:<~_ to the brutal displacement ot thousa.nds of
Tile strategic lmplicatiorur o! the ·House. ·'had strongly support_e_d IsGreek CY.Rriote~ !.rom their homes, and the
coup proceed from ' Turkey.'S> unique posi· •· rae] WQU}d now J'oin- aiL efGreek commumty in' the U.S: became· un·
tion in the geography-o!'the Middle East_:..:.
'
~
. ~• ~- ·
d'erstanda.bly concerned over .the fate at.
This NATO ally straddles Europe· and- Asia · • fort- that }eO pa,rdzzes • the·. •· . Cyprus (even ihouglJ a. Greek junta precip· .
and physically·separates· the SOviet Union . •: Middle· East security·~ ar.:.:.. itatea .the crisis). Perhaps the most e!fecfrom the Arab states_~ch depend on it '"'rangenients vital to' the sur- · tive organizer of the Cypriote· cause in_ the.
.
.
.
·
.f U.S. was Eugene T. Rossides, a Washingfor . arms and ammumtion..•To, reach.. the,.
)..Iediterranean !rom their~ pom in _the
vz.valof Israel. - ·
•. ;_ . ;- ton lawyer; who· had- formerly ·served 33 a
close aide to Ar.chbishop 1r!a.ka.rios, the:
Black Sea, Soviet ships- must pass. through
the narrow Turkish Dardanellell• l:r ·· · . -,. gic balances unnecessary. That assump- President of Cypt'W! ~ -.r·· . ·• ·
·
• - ·
Before- the congresaional · action,- their tion is doubtfUl, at best, but surely there iS
• Whil~ Mr:· Rossides:w~ Assistant Secre• '
cargoes could be surreptitiously. analyzed little doubt about .the .threat to the Middle
o! the Treasury for Enforcement and '
by U.S . . equipment.: at" bll.!les along · the East.
..<
Operations !rom 1969-1972, he- spearheaded
s~ores. To rea~h Syria and Ira~, _Soviet
In October 1973, the installations· in Tur· the drive to deprive Turkey of military and
a1rcratt must e1ther overtly Turki:lh terri- key. detected: the passage of nuclear war· economic aid ·over the, poppy issue. (AI·
t~ry, w~ere they·_can..be "c~ted:' or in~-. heads. through .the. Dardanelles en rout& to though Turkey grew only 2% of the world's
dieted. m ~ cn316, . or:.be diverted . .sevez:al _ Egypt or Syria; the.. mobilizing· 01 .para· . opium supply, ·it. w3.3 blamed- by Mr. Rosthousan~-miles over :Bl¥garia. G~eece and . trooper divisions at Soviet bases- throug~ sides: and oth~rs for the ·American heroin
;1-Je _Mediterranean.. Th~ ~e mam .!low of Odessa (land-mobile communications . be-·. p:oblem.) W1~ the '-!~ of . G. Gordon.J
~oVlet arms tr:Ufic . to...the Middle. East. a . tween units. were overheard)· and· the.. Liddy;, hi:! asslStant. on .. interna.tional nar-vulnerable either to beingJ'~ted" or ul· gathering of wide-bodied
capa- cotics" who later-went on. to ·other things,
timately cut off becauae Turkey rema!Ds-,. ble ot .carrying these troops to· the Middle , Mr. , Rossides nearly. managed to drive '
for :the_ moment 'at!?least-a NA:TO a.Ify.;'Ea.st.. Alksigns; including diplomatic. sig· · ~key out of NAT.O~
· _
, r
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A 'Window' omR-lissia~"-"" ~.r-·• '~(.en; • ,time had:: cut off a.n. .Egyptian .army in the.. Mr~ TurRosks1des had"' garnered _11upport in.behis,
.. · ·
· ·
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ers; .• parked:' on.,.th edge-: .of::.Turld:sh.:efr "!taring facllitie.s, • Israel Stands a high~r.-.. arms shipments would at the. very least
fields -with motors rtmning, wel'lt . by· tacit-'- risk of a. ·successful surprise attack.
·- heighten the· dangers Of a surprise attack
agreement with ths Sovfets>not·comrted. as< ·?-Why would the House of Representatives on Israel-.~They must also! be. aware that.
stra.tagic- bomben under the limitationS. of 't_vote as it did even after: it had been. weakening U.S~ defenses llt the Eastern
the SALT trea~ ,thui: .they served as· an- warned of the consequences by Secretary'· Mediterranean now heavily dependent on
important counterbalance to the-· apparent .of State Kissinger? ~e can understand · Turkish air and. naval bases, would reduce
Soviet missile superiority-. If. TUr.k&y were · and even admire the bl'illlant tactics of the our abllit~ .to guarantee Israel' a .or even
to probibit .Ame:fc:m tl!e of these airba:ses-;' Greek lobby, which manipulated Congress Greece's security.
as it well could dO'; the entire SALT. ~'beJ,.-.• Into, declaring an embargo on aid to Tur·
---, .
1
a.nce of·.terror'~ would.· b*-t:Utecf agaiiist.tt!i · key over a. dubious legality. In. July 1974·,
Mr. Ep3t~n, author of_ aet~eral book.!l
United states ~
. -· .
1 .. ;. • 1. ·a.ner the Greek junta arranged a success- and a ccmtribtdor to t}u, New Yorker and
In more conventional terms, TUrkey, !pi coup against the legitimate government other. pu.blication-3, write3 t requ.entZy em po--.
with its· 500,00(}-man:· amry, secures the- ef Cypt'W!, Turkey intervened with troops ZiticaZ 3Ubject.3.
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An ll.nsuccessfut· experiment ~by~ be little .douEUhat it hils been badly
Congress in:-..:the:. dfrect -conduct- of _outmaneuvered -at . -the game o£
U.S. forei~.Cpollcy- will ba·ended if applying· diplomatic pressure~
the Housa next;{week. approves · an. :- Congressional pressure failed ina dministration-backed ': -. 'measure · the most-.spectacular manner. The.
ending· the .,:embargo eli· U.S~~ arms Cyprus--talks are .- now deadlocked~
shipments;.to'.TUrkey..:.:The embargo;· The TurkiSh CYP.riots have animposed b~4>C"~giess : fi.ve\,.months:· nounce<L an .autoflomous- . republic,
ago to.: ~~~foice\ ~'.!'U!'.kiSlr ·co~ and the •Tur.kish g6yernment ..threatpromise- an.~¢~eY.~;USi:questi~n;has-., en'e d its - ~·.reassessment.'~ . This- em-·
backfued~·~oJoaaix..~~eve~~ac_e:;.,~argo co_!ll~)ardl~h~ve, done other..:
savmg·is di££ic1-~.I.-e;,But.P,~rfl8~~- l~t~e,. CQmirig at a ·. moment. of politi..
son has_- beemlear~.ec~~~Jl<.'';·:t_~{-;;;·~:-f cal stale~at:e in Turkey. The' hero of
The~ bilt-;befo~thefHouse.::wouldii the .Turkish·::iD.vas1ori.~of .Cyprus,~ Buperm.it -:r~J*.~~;_9tt arms.~~ship.o~:l~t ·:~e-rit:f.re$~ed ~~as .:premJer

mel$.·-b~ ~~~~) Ho'us.tY'lio~g,to~capi~!.,o!l'l?-~_~uc?es~,~t_
to re~;!~·;~~~av_~~· ~~:~ . po~.~J?ut~~-ap??nents have-

months~·oot:J_~rogress :tati the......Qyprus:~talten..- ove~thlbgovernment: and so
talks--:. -~:tfia ·~~]ueS;.. . .possib~~:. 'r u. succee~ed::-m".blocking' new elec.:
furthe~, adiOn.:-:iL;thiM~is ll~{,pr(;g.:- tiomr:~Th~deadioc~isnot the ~tuff-of .
ress; .it.. non~ele~~IB::!-gely,\restores~..:whichi"foreigD..!·Polfcy~fon:ipromis&is
the tra:ditiona~di.Scretionary; 'po.werif·made,r!especially~smce' Turltey· does
of the Executi':v8- Brancli.fu..initiating- in fact llolcf::a. strong; haild.in its talks
·· · ·· u· ..- ·~ · ~.,.._. · :.\(., t-..· .. .,, · -- · -- • ··t.· th T'LS" .,. .,. ·•.,., - · ·
f ore1gnpo:cy ~~, ~"r 1 ~ ~: ""'<+~~.:;.·~~!........ "' WlWJ.K e::u . ._~4.~):..)~ ~···.
The vote-' inay.rliave'beeit tim_ed tO""·!~ IDCQI1gress;penii5Uri ·- plaYing. a
avoid: the:.api:ieaz:ahcet<2i~~c~pi~ai;on... losirig~ ;g_am-er: the . consequences .£or-to a TtirxiSli~eadline-;:r.AnKara saicktlie U.S~ position m the: eastern Medlast -month4thaf;;;,:if.4 the:~~embargd,. Jternmean:',ci:iuld .be..disastro.u s- And
weren't.\J.ffiedi:bi'~.rU!Yi1!~iwhich-' ~'
I aS-our.: frien~there;,;. Greek,::
day afte ':~liior§>wf.it;~f~!f~viewr' Turk!~htor~rs,i.a~!i~ 'Ca1r b~e~t f~~-;
the statuS"Qf!:the. 24t.Aniencan~ bases . that· · ,Tl:ie ,oest::.:course:.~would be;; for
On its territor#:-'Ju~:Wruit ';thlS
CongresS.• t~Jose ·a_litue bii( of taCe:
view.::woul'dto1' eniail' :""oi·· \Yliether- d~ ·_and:h~p~plat.the'Cha.s.~g e:tperi.;
migh~ ~-¥t~·pfa:ce.: ·iS~~ clear:i_ ·ence ;~.williteacreit: ~Ojn.ethin~r:·aboiit
B ut- .evenji thoug~' COngress: : is. v.nat.. t.he:--right:"'!Vay~to. c6ncfuct..foreign paP:
.,
·'-"-~-- '
·-. ·- . . d . "..]1:-- th - •.:_,__~:1' ...,. '
me~~g ;th~ _ea~~ ..:. e~} ~\lJ. . ' 1cy, . ~~<;-:. ,,~.... ~.. -1,'·:::,-- "•.
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,-

.THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

RECOM1v.tENDED TELEPHONE CALL

TO:

Robert (Bob) L. Bartley, Editorial Page Editor
The Wall Street Journal

DATE:

Within next few days

RECO:MMENDED ·BY:

Margita White
Don Rumsfeld

PURPOSE:

To express appreciation for The Wall Street
Journal's editorial page carrying excellent
article by Edward Jay Epstein 11 How Liberals
Aided Israelis Foes 11 as well as for Journal's
editorial stance on.the Turkish aid issue.

BACKGROUND:

The Journal on Friday, August 29, 1975,
carried Epstein's article (Tab A) which argues
persuasively that the House action to suspend
military aid for Turkey, "in a fit of moral
indignation inspired by a handful of Congressmen,
dangerously weakens U.S. defenses in the
Eastern Mediterranean and reduces our ability
to guarantee Israel's or even Greece's security.
Editorially, the Journal strongly supported the
efforts for compromise prior to the House vote,
critizing the "unsuccessful experiment by
Congress in the direct conduct of U.S. foreign
policy" and predicting that "if Congress persists
in playing a losing game, the consequences for
the U.S. position in the Eastern Mediterranean
could be disastrous. And none of our friends
there, Greek, Turkish or Israeli, can benefit
from that. 11 (Tab B)

11

- 2 -

TALKING POINTS:

1. I recently read the August 29 article on
your editorial page by Edward Jay Epstein
which was an excellent analysis of damaging
results of the House vote to suspend shipments
of arms to Turkey.

2. I very much appreciate the strong stand the
Journal has taken on this vital issue and believe
you are making an important contribution to
public understanding of what is at stake.
3. You certainly were prophetic in editorializing
before the House vote that if the House refused to
compromise on the embargo question 11 the
consequences for the U.S. position in the Eastern
Mediterranean could be disastrous."
Date of submission: September 5, 1975
Action
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How ·Liberals Aided Israel's Fo.eS,
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...

eastern fiank ot -NATO, and that ultimately- to "protect.. the sizable 'I'urki:lh minority
ne House o! Representatives may mvolves..the security o!· "Greece~ Congress· trom the group ol terrori.st3' that assi.uned
haxe inadvertently altered the balance. ot men wh~ vo~t;d to. overrid~ these si;-ategic: ., control o! Cyprus in the- coup.:
-:-av;er in the :'diddle East and critically dl· considerations may have. believed that de·
Turkey had. the right to intervene u it
~ I.sra.el's chances tor survival tente has advanced to the· point where nu- dld.uncter the- 1960 ''Treaty o!' Guarantee"
;hen. :fn a. tit a! moral indignation ln.spire~: clear confrontation ,wi~- the Soviet. Union in :wtuch. Greece,_Turkey and' Great Britain
':.y a. halldtnl of Congressmen, it voted Ia.st Is ., improbable-and' may therefore . con· air pledged the integnty· o!. tile corutitu·
:::en~ to. continue the suspension ot mill· 'sider the early warning system. and strllote- ¥onal government which- allocated govern·
:ary aid for Turkey. In dlrect. response to
l
·
mental oilices between- Greek and Turk~ vote, Turkey denied the U.S. control
-; ~
.
.
ish-spea.kilig Cypriotes under a. complex
c>er more than 2a "common detense"_in·
•• · ~ zt ·defies explanationformula- It ~o claimed that the coup enstail.atioru in i~ territory which electron!why the .contingent of lib- ~ · d~g~ed .the. defenses ot its southern air·
caliy'lllOnitored, am~ other ~gs. ship-· -era! Democrats who in.their;: b~es. •
- ·.1
. ·
.
.
•
m. ~UI at military· eqmpment; <W'Cra!t, and .-.
•
'
•
In any case, the mtervention quickly 1ed
ccustria.l goc:xh to Middle Ea.st nations.·-·
campaigns and earlier votes ~ to. the brutal displacement of thousands of
T>__e strategic implicatiOD.JJ o! the Hous& -·had strongly support_ed IsGreek Cypriote~ t.rnm their homes, and the
Cet.'1) proceed from ' Turkey's unique posi·
rae!' wguld now J~Oiif all- ef- Greek commumty in the u.s: beca.me un~n in the geography of the Middle East.
'
. ~•
· ·
aerstandably concerned over the fate a!
:'::l.s :-iATO ally straddles Europe and-Asia
fort that jeopardizes . the · . Cyprus (even fuougl) a G.reek ·junta pt"ecipa::d physi.cally separates the Soviet Union
Middle- East security . ar- ~. itated .the crisis). Perha.ps the most e!!ec·rangeziu?nts vital to' the. sur- , tive organizer of the Cyp~ote :cause in the
;--om the Arai> state:! ~ch depend on it
.or a= and ammunition.- To. reach the ..
.
.
U.S. was Eugene T. RosSldes, a. Washing:&direrranea.n from their. ports in .the
VIVal of Israel.
·· ton lawyer, who had formerly served 33 a.
3 la.ck Sea, Soviet ships must pa.ss through
close aide to Al:.chbishop Makarios, the
~ :mrrow T'J:kish Dardanelles.
gic balances unneces!WU"Y. That assump- President ot Cyprus. ...J
.
•
Before the congresSional · action, their tion is doubttui, at best, but surely there IS
_While Mr. Rossides.wa.s Assistant Secre"
.:a..~ could be surreptitiously analyzed little doubt about the . threat to the :'diddle tary of the Treasury !or Enforcement and !
~y c.s. equip~ent ~ ba.ses along the Ea.st.
Operations tram 1969-1972, he spearheaded 'I
s.::ores. To reac!1 Syna. a.nd Iraq, Soviet
In October 1973, the installations in Tur· the drive to deprive Turkey o! military and
a..-::...-aft must either overtly Turkish terri· key detected:· the pa.ssa.ge of nuclear war· economic aid over the poppy Issue. (Al·?_r:T. where they.= be "c~ted?' or inter- heads. through the Dardanelles en route to though Turkey grew only 2% of the world' s
~Cled in a . cr...sJ.S, or .be ~verted several _ Egypt or Syria; the mobilizing of para· opium supply, it was blamed b_y Mr. Ro:"~~;mue.s over Bulgana.. Greece and _trooper divisions at Soviet bases through sides a.nd oth:rs !or th~ - Amenca.n he rom
-- _:Yedi.u:anea.n. 'I'lru3 the main flow ot Odessa. (land-mobile communications be- problem.) Wtth; the- IUd ot G. Gordon
SV."1.l!t !lZ'll13 tra.me to. the Middle Eut is., tween units were overheard). anct· the Liddy, his assistant on. "international nareithe.l!' to being :.'counted" or ul- gathering of wide-bodied transPorts capa· cotics" who later went on to other· thin~,
~a;;ely C'J.t ott _because Tur.key
ble ot. carrying these troops to: the Middle . Mr._• Rosside~ nearly managed to drive I
.or the. moment at .Iea.st-a NATO. a!J.Y . East. AlL- signs-,. including diplomatic . sig· .. Turkey out ot NATO.
.
L
'.·:'hlch, ?ot inclC.en~y.... maintains-. botlL nals, pointed towards, Soviet military inter-" , Ev.entually c~er he~da in the National
u::;::iomstic and econoDllC.•,~ea with_Is:-a~>-:; •vention.·against, tha ·Israelis,:. ~hq- !lt the. Secunty ,Council prevailed. Nevertheless,.. .
• 'Wi~.J__J
R
·
·
· - ~ ~ time ·had··• cut o!!. an Egyp
- tla.n army in thlk. Mr. Rossides had- garnered support in his
."3.
llHluw on . USSJa:otO:?T ·~I.<' - ·'"" ~ .
•
·
be
•
~
·, Sinal..: .. BUt •. President._.... Nixon decisively;·_ anti-Turkey .cause among a.. 1arge num I"'
~be SUl"'!. trur. ~egic 1mportan.ce_of·· ca.lled a . world-wide military: ·alert.. And . of' Congreasmen concerned about drpgs irr
T'..n-aey e:rtenda well beyond the secunty of: !aced with the- distinct tiossibility that· their districts-.
Israel. and the Middle Ea.st Because. it has- th .
ut thr h Turkish
t
~ • ..
~
1
a 1.ooo-mile border.. with ·the Soviet Union
eu-~ ~upp Y ·ro es
~ug
wa er - The: 'Self-Defense' Ar~;;ument..
-~
•
.
and .au-space could, be mterrupted,. the So.
.
ti
a.ong the ~ack- Sea,.. l:tprovides · ~-.~·: vlets . uickl
abandoned their: apparenf. , After Turkey's military mtez:ven .on o
:p~bie Wllldo".lr cn·mll1tary and Iil.ismla -<c
·q
~.
•• .
.. ~ ,_ .. Cyprll3" the.: Greek lobby began argumg in
activity- within the Sovi.e t heartland. The--fplan. .~
-~.-"
~
Congress ·that American aid wa.s limited·
r::.cnltori:ng equipmen~ at U.S.-built r.~es- : ,.Today the• situation~ radica.lly- differ-. by law to' "selt def<!ns~·- What constitutes
a.Cong-the Turkish Black Sea coast COuld .ent. . It - ~other :such ·crisls .occurred with "defense." , Is lomewhat ambiguous:.-Under
detect · the movement ot . Soviet planes,. .the Turkish ba.ses,shut down;. the President! the strict: lnterpreta.Uon e..sserted by the
;;~- mbmarlnes ·and· tan1a,. as we!I"~u· might' nev.er know- of ,Soviet<;.troop move:_- Gree~ ' lobby' all. military aid to such
the. heat generated by tl;• preparation: ot..+ ments· until too·late;l Even 1!~ no·sdrama.~:· .Am'erican allies U. Great B~ta.m.~ ~ce
Eaviet missiles..
-, ~ ' ·• ·· · ·j,~ .- · ~tiona occur. the-interrup~ of
and ...)srael;·. (which ~ri~caliY.~ attacks
Over-the-horizon radai· prOvided. an'. in-·' telllgence may ultimate!! pre.sent a.s" seri : guerrilla.. bases, in Le.be.non) cO!Jld also be
tegi'al link in the---e&rly-warning .system ous a ~eat. to the sec~ oLisrael as dl.· .: cut~ ~~.:At ' the tlma .a; Watergate, wi.
8
-..:..ced by NATO and thlf. U.S: and monitored rect. Sov1et ~t~~rv~:~· 'Eh~~ !. Congress , legitimately concerned ..about
tile ~ ot Soviet .mi.ssile technology~:,t ot powe~in e .
e . _ . ef8n. .
~ transgiessions _O! law, · the Greek fobby
T .Ja A.memcan ."machlnery" was even sen-l.-U.S. a~ty.~'to-_ a.scerta.m.~the quality-. an. , managed·to organize. considerable':suppo
sitive~ enough to • inte.reept ~ walkie·talld.e,;., qWU:tity ot. a.rms .which~the_~viet Union ~· :for an embargo against Turkey.. ·
g=~to-ai.r and microwave. telepholl$ proV1dlng Its ~lients, sine~ : new weapon · : · BUt while· the- shrewd effort-s of the
r::e.ssages between military -units (which systems ~d mlli~~pa;i.ljtle~c~Ul~ ?b- Greek lobbY.,are fathomable'; it defies ex·
I!!eant in effect tha.t .a.ny major military -~uslytag~ve an.. ,,~a ~ . orce ~ eclSlV&.· planation why . ~e · contingent ~ liberal
a.:ert or troop· movements would probably , a va~ e. .
.< ·- •
• . •
•
•
"· . Democrat!, who· in their campaJ~. and
te mOititored) .
' i. · _ftW lth· the 'I'urltish bases m operation, the . ·earlier votes hid strongly supported Is·
Aside lrom the intemgenee> tacilities, ·United _States would _probably- at .least be-; mel, would now join an' effort that jeopar·
l"..:Uey also provided -the; u.s. bases· ~ fo:warned, .of any cliange. in Soviet ar,ms I dizes the Middle EastJ security arrange·
::~:~ed fighters capable of penetrat.. i shipments,. thus having the·. op~on of re- ' ments. vital to the survival of Israeh. Cer•
:::g- '5ovlet defenses over.-the .depre.s3lan · ® -dressing .the bala.nca. or fn!onmng I.sra.el tainly; ,they must. realize ~ that ·giving the
:=e Bla.clc Sea. T.hese "QutcrAlert" bomb.·.: of the potential danger. Without these mon• Soviet Union r unmonitored passage tor
e..."'S, •parked on the.· edge ot.:.Turki:lh air•' . itoring facilities, Israel _stands a. highex:· a.rms shipments would at the very least
t:e!.ds with motors rmming,. were by· tacit risk of a successful surpnse. attack.
· · , heighten th& dangers 0! a surprise atta.ck
a =ement with tha Sovfets, not counted 8.3' - ~ Why would the House of Representatives on Israel.~They must ·&lso: b& aWare that
2;::-a:egic' bombers under the limitationS o! ; ,vote · as it did even a.Iter. it had been weakening U.S. defenses in the Eastern
:.=e SALT treaty, tlrJ.S. they served a.s a.zr warned of the consequences by Secretary.- Mediterranean. now heavily dep6ldent on
.z=tam coun:erhalance to the apparent· of State Kissinger? One can undernand · Turkish air and. na.val bases, would l'educe
s,V!et m.i3sila supe..'"iority. I!. Turkey were and even admlre.the b~an; :actic:s ot the our ability -to guarantee ·Israel'a or even
:o Drohlbt Ar.:e::ica:n o.se of these au:bases-; Greek lobby, which mamprua..ed Congress Greece's security.
as ·i: ;vel! could do, the entire SALT '.'be,.l,..1 into declaring an embargo on aid to Tur·
--._
t.
a::ce of terr-r." would· oe tilted agaili.st thtt key over a. dubious legality. In July 19U,
Mr. E~tein, autltor of. aevm-aZ boob
l:':l:e.d States.
· atter the Greek junta arranged a success- and a ccmtributor to the New Yorke-r and
::.:1 :r:::.ore cc:rv~tional terms, Turkey, fill coup against the legitimate government ~t~er publ~cations, write.t frequently cm po1
.-:~ its 5CO.OC o-m.an army, secures- the et Cyprus, Turkey intervened with troops Zit1cal subJect.!.
·
1
By EDw.!Rl> :IA'Y EPsTEIN '
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The Wall Street Journal
Tuesday, July 15, 1975

.
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

RECOM:MENDED TELEPHONE CALL

TO:

Robert (Bob) L. Bartley, Editorial Page Editor
The Wall Street Journal

DATE:

Within next few days

RECOM:MENDED ·BY:

Margita White
Don R wnsfeld

PURPOSE:

To express appreciation for The Wall Street
Journal's editorial page carrying excellent
article by Edward Jay Epstein "How Liberals
Aided Israel's Foes" as well as for Journal's
editorial stance on the Turkish aid issue.

BACKGROUND:

The Journal on Friday, August 29, 1975,
carried Epstein's article (Tab A) which argues
persuasively that the House action to suspend
military aid for Turkey, "in a fit of moral
indignation inspired by a handful of Congressmen,
dangerously_ weakens U.S. defenses in the
Eastern Mediterranean and reduces our ability
to guarantee Israel's or even Greece's security.
Editorially, the Journal strongly supported the
efforts for compromise prior to the House vote,
critizing the "unsuccessful experiment by
Congress in the direct conduct of U.S. foreign
policy 11 and predicting that "if Congress persists
in playing a losing game, the consequences for
the U.S. position in the Eastern Mediterranean
could be disastrous. And none of our friends
there, Greek, Turkish or Israeli, can benefit
from that." (Tab B)

11

.- 2 -

T ALKIN'G POINTS:

1. I recently read the August 29 article on
your editorial page by Edward Jay Epstein
which was an excellent analysis of damaging
results of the House vote to suspend shipments
of arms to Turkey.
2. I very much appreciate the strong stand the
Journal has taken on this vital issue and believe
you are making an important contribution to
public understanding of what is at stake.
3. You certainly were prophetic in editorializing
before the House vote that if the House refused to
compromise on the embargo question 11 the
consequences for the U.S. position in the Eastern
Mediterranean could be disastrous. 11

Date of submission: September 5, 1975
Action

--------------------------------------------------------------------

.

.

<;~~:,-Hoi\r ,~L;iberals::.· Mded

· _ _{;:B.y EDwnDt'J'i~"~ · ., :~

J;sraei:s -·Foes

~~tern-~~-~·NATOtan~ tit~t'u'i'tima;ely,~ to._"p;,t<ect•~

~kWl--

·~ .

t.
tl_!·,,. sizable"
minority
o!" Representatives may ~, \ilvolves·-.th~ ~ecuri_ty o.t•"G_,reec~. q~ngress, . !rom the group·,of· terromts'lha.t.•._a.ss\imed
have- madvertently-altered .~e balanC~· ot." · men..WhQ.V'O~d ~O•f!Verride these sqategiC! •. control-of Cyprwl in theocoup;..
. '~
uower in the ?vllddle East-and c.rit1cally-d1· , considerations· m-a.y have. believed. that d~ • ,l'urkey had. the rig!it. to intervena as -It
m inished -Israel's .~e'banc'ell''' !or :.._survtvalJ ,tente :has advanced ,to the point- wher~ nu· did.junder the--1960 ''Treaty ot:Guarantee"
when, -in a tit ot mol1ll' bidlg-llation insp~i<' clear. cqnfrontation :~- the. Sovie~~ Union-:-~ wj;lich. Greece,. Turkey and Great Britain
by ·a handtul ot Congie5sm~;1t-voted' last:. ~ fs·., iinprobable~and' may )heretore·icon: • aU. pleaged tne integnty: of. thee constitu·
m onth •to. continu& th~ _suspeilsio~ of _rpill- sider the .~a~lJi. ~rning syst~~- ~~ str_ate-_- ¥~ govez:nment which: allocated govern·
•_
mptal oU~ces. -between. Greek_ and Turktary .ald'!or Turkey· ,I n direct respon.se_~,to _
this vote, Turkey deni:ed' the U.s_: control '- ,'· · ~....., -·· · ~ . · •
•
)sh-speaking Cyprfotes ~ under a. complex
over·}nere than 20. "common defense" in~ , ~ · ·• • "!·zt :<feiles explanatzon· -,. forinula.:·It ~a claimed that the coup enstallatioil3 in its..territory 'wbich ·efectrorii- · why 'the :''contingent·, of' libde.nger~d the. detense~-:-oi.its sputhern air·
cally ·monit?red, amOOg-otlier ~p.· ahlp-\ ,, eral Democrats .who in..theiri' b~e:s-J,;· . ··.-. ~ ·. , I ' . - .
m ents of military· equipment; aircraft. and . ·
• .
'
•
·'-t.
II1 any case, the Intervention qulcklyled
industrial goodSJto--~ddle' East nations..«·:; . campazgns"and earlzerovoteS"- ._to. ~e. brutal displacement of thousa.nds ot·
The- strategic implications- of the Bouse~. ~-- had -- strongly supportf!d_Is· : _Greek CJr:Rriotes:- from their homes, and the
coup proceed _ !rom~Turk~y:'s. unique_posi~ ; -.wpu]d..
joirt
_Greek commU?ity in ' the U.S.'. became· un'
· , .. -~ .
• ...
· . d'erstandably _r:oncernea over- the fate of.
tion in the geography o!' the Midcl!e East:~ .
This NATO ally ~traddles Europe ahd~Asi.a.
for~ that Jeopardzzes the. . Cyprus (even thougi a Gre'ek -jtlnta precipa.'1d physically separates the SOviet Union '· . Middle:. '/East - s~curity -ar- . itatea .t he crisis). Perhaps the plOSt etfecf:oom the Arab. states_-:wtnch depend ' on 1t . : ··rangerii~nts vital to' t-he. sur- ·. tive organize~ o_t the Cypriote~cause 1l!_ the.
.
.
.
.t U.S. was Eugene T: Rossides, a Washingfor _arms and ammumtion. ._To" reach . the~
o f Is~ael. - . ., ··- ,_ .~· ' -. ~-:-. ton lawyer; who had formerly served as a
:\Iediterranean. !rom :~their-;. ports ln _th& ·.· vzval. _
·
· ·
·
-•
·
close aide to Al:._chbishoP. Makarios, the
Black Sea, Soviet shiplf'mW!t-pass through
the narrow Tur.ltish- ¥.anelles.,.,,:, ,-' 'i'tri gic balance;- uiuie~esse.ry. That , assum~ ~eside~t ot Cyprus.'~'":".· _- · -= '. ·
··
;
Be!ora the congresSional · action; their~ tion is doubttul at best, bUt surely there iS·. "~ Wbile Mr: Rossideiwas Assistant Secre..
cargoes coul~ be surre_ptitioW!ly. analyzed llttre doubt. a~ut .the - threat to the Middls: tary of the Treasury for Enforcement and
by U.S . . eqwpment. , at ba.ses a.Iong:- ths East. .. , -. :
- _.
. . .
.
Operations from 1969-1972; h& 11pearheaded
s~ores. To rea~h Syria and Ira~, _Soviet .. In Octoberl973, the-installations·in-Tur-· the. drive to deprive-Turkey of military and
a ll'Cra!t must ' elther- -ov~~y Tur~h- terri· key detected:- the passage of nuclear war-• economic aid over •the. poppy issue. (AI·
t~ry,,.where the.y:_~-ba ~t~ or in~-, heads. through the: Dardanelles en rout& to , though. Turkey grew only ~%· ot the world's
dicted:_.ln. a_ cri.silJ,: o:,_b~ diverteci-.seve~•• Egypt, or Syria; _the ._mobi_lizlng· of -para· opum supply,. it was blamed b_y Mr. Ro;rthousan~miles-oyer Bulg~ Greecs and t trooper,. dlvisiou.at -Soviet;.ba.l!e.& through· s1des and others. for the-·Amencan herem the Me.d_iterrane~'ll}~· ~a main. flow ot. :'odessa;, (land-mobile communications be-· problem.) With-.the:" aid·:-ot.o G., Gordon.
Soviet ll.l'IXU·. ~- to.T,th"';~:Middl& ~a.st -~ .. tw:een • unlt/L ,were overhes,rd};,.. and' .the Liddy; his .a.s.sistant. on: !linternational nar·
vulnera~l~ e1the:i to;b~~gt~ ~t~ _._or ~- .1 gathering: ot .-wide-bodied ~ports capa.. cotics" who later wen~·cn to other thin~s.
timate,Jy cut off Po.?~• ~y J:em~ ;~ble, a4c~~esa. troops .to ~tha Mlddls ' ~· ' R_?ssidea.., nearly-. ~~ed to -drive
fo~ .thtt, moml!nt :~li~!~& ,NATO, .at!Y~ East. 'All.sigrur,..including: diplomatio.i sig• Turkey out..of NATO •• ~ 1 t ' ·~.
~ t(whi,c~ - not . incldelj~y; ·-~~j)Otch~. nals, ·pointed towards Soviet military iJlter- , :, ~v.entually coqle;- hea.da in the. NatiOnal
--~ ventionr,...;..:...ln..t:-_.-the•,Israelilf... wha--at. ·the > Securi~ pouncU....pre.vailed..,.Nevertheless,::
diplomatic and E!Cnn;_;:;..:;. 'H_~~
1~-=--"'r. ·
·
...~r~·--· .. ~ "'
·
· · -· ·
- Mr,. R ossid ~ "--d
..._ ~pport in.'"'A !Wmdow'
.o~~~ ~J·; r-.::'
~~~:b_~ ·i'.cu~ ott,; ~~.an _a;rttY .in the...,
.... -garnere....,~;
b. ·'
.. -- ·. ·- - 1,- _ s-... •. •Sinai,f;,But ~Presiden~7 ,Nixon '=' deci¢v:ely.r · anti~~~ey~C?l~e am~a.; large number-,
TOt be. sure, ~ -~egic-·1J!lponance_ of-·&called~,. a..;.V.Orld-wide ;.mlli~ aled.\:"Ancf.<• of' COngressmen· concerned! about drug:s in
Turkey:.extends-,~ be~ the -security;'ot:~ facedYWith'~ tile;·disttnct :po8sim:tlti: that- · their districtS': . ~ · : - ' •
'
~:
Israel.:and.th&MMdle.-EUt: Because. it. ba$:.
~
~·
,
L
v l -Y ':_r-_ · ' ·- ; ,
_~
·r OOO•mll ·b0 ~ ·with·' th8 · Sov1 t Union'- thell':rsUPP!Y!·routes through Turkish water The: 'Self-Def'ellSfi Argument . . ~
a. •
e • 't'el!'i ~.... -:!
~•
. • ?oruLairspac~; could.rbe In>e~ted. Jh• ~}
· .
. ·
along:. the· mackiSea;;:i; provtdea.r~il'r'&O' ~·Vietac.- qulckli .-ab&ndoned.•thjlir) apparent<'l . .After Turkey's milltaryiJ~te~enti_on on.
plttcea:bie. wiildO'IIir.cu•_m1lltar!~-and. missila"fco:. 1 ·~-:. ·~ · ~·.; ::.'' _:. ·' . ~~ ,:.~:,~:- :~ · ~.,the~qree,flobbybeganargtliilgin
actfv:ity· within .tlia -~.et. heart_land.: Th&..l :P &n. "'.L ~· ..,,_.. '·':l w;,\. ~} · - · ..- ,.. ' Congress that' Atneric~-::ald.' was. limited·
monttori:ilg equi'pment<it lJ.S.-bullt~e.:-)-~ :-' Today. th&l ~tuation. 1_s ·ra~cally differ!- by law tO' ".self def~ns~~.:What constitutes
alon~e-- Turkish·~B!ack Sea. ·Coa.St:coiJld; ; ~t. . J;t~ another;such;;crisisl.oc<;_Ul'l'ed .wi~ ' "defense"-is 'Bomewhat.'ambiguous·· Under
detectTthe• movement • pt' Soviet · ~a ~- th& Turkish.bases; shut- do~;.:tiie ·.Preslden~ f the strict.' interw;etatiOir< asserted by1 the..
ship.il!lUbmarin~W·.!anks,. u 'wen::'U... might;..neyer knl?w ~of .Sovtet.~ troop .move-:- Greek 'lobby'
mill~t aid .:~u; .such
the hea.t generated'. bii.the
_ · weparatiOn-'o i.• me!JU•until too·Iatl!\i Even· lt!nol'dramAticr ·~ericaii alllea' u 'Great.Brlta.il4 Fra.nc~r
soVi~:aiisailea..-;· ~}~ ~'--~J.. ~t ;..~ ~bcontronta~·~ccur;! the- interruptron ~ ln• an£Israel2 ('whiCh;"~riodic&IIy. a.ttack&
.~ Q'Ver,;ib,~hori.zoii:.tadaif pfdVide ~ ~ftelllg~ce. may:ult1mat~ly:present'"as" s_eri•_l guerrilla..~ases~ in· Lebe.uon) • could also
tegrat:-llnli: · in' . ~irnlng.,.sysUm ·• ous:~-~~.t:to til~ se~uri~i;2,~Isra!!I as di- ' cut: ot!~...:&t .the~~tiina; 4 ' Watergate;. wi. ".'
usea~b~ NATO' anltithMU.& and·mmutored. ) rect..SOvf:et. trdop;~terventio~~~ ,balan~~.l con~ - l~gi'tflnateiy.:/~ C"oncerned ~about
tha;;Pt'9rJ'88s ,of Safi.etJilmasne. tetfutology? ,, of ~~~!n ~~d~ar_E~ ~e~~ :oa .tJ!,e. transgresSic:ms_Of' ta.wr the: Greek. lobby
Tha :A:iitemcan~'lxiachfn~· ~was/eveno~m-ie u:~, &billtY:•itpi~~certaizi~the yquali~_and -1ninaged.·t&- org;mize:~considerabla..-:suppo
.
. ._ - .
'
-~ quantity -ot•arms-·whfch~the'Soviet .Union~
.. _
-.. - .
" • - . - ,_. >••
Slti~,.enouga:-:,tQ, _fnWce~:W.~.·~&.;-~
~.dih '.,: 1fS:,cukts•·Lr· in ::! "· '' weapo
~ n ~fO_r an.,embargO against TUrkey; 1
• • • ••
ground:to-air and:'riniCI!awa.v . te!ephonct . P.l'!lVf - gj'- . . . _
'. 3 ce .,new
. .· ...... 'Biit· while·. therl shJ:ewd.•'ettorl! ~-c!' tlie
me$,ages betw~mru~ .-unia·, (whii:hr ~~·~dmill~~paf~~~c~%~?-!: , Greek lofib:fara !athomabl~' it defies ei.·
meant.·ID~· effect tliati;any,.major:: militazyt :· ~us Y --g1~e
~a
.> plana!:!on ·~hy~.,.~~ -! conting~t ot ·liberal
alert ::or troop~mo~ement.s-·wouldJ-probablff ,.,a,dVliJltage...:: • ;:., ~·.- • · , .. J.ct.:..., ..! ..· . "' • "' Democratll; :who in their. campai~ · and ·
be monitored). , ~'_2::-~J-.. _·~:- .'-f
_.. _.;<.::_<~. ~--~y.'jtli ~e·!l'!U'ki.Sh bases in..oP,eration__, ,the._; ..~er votes hid · strongly stipi>ort'ed Is;.•,
·':Aside from th8:1,mtemgenelii1~tfes;'~·U~ted,__Sta.t~a would. pro~bly at Iea.St::.b~, rael, :WoUld now join,air e_!!ort that j~par:
Tu;keyr also prnvi~~tha. .u.~.'buea~.f~ forwarneci of any change. in . Soviet. arms- d1zes. .the Middle ;East" security arrange·
nuc~ed fighterz; capable.ofpen~ ; ship~ent;rr · thus having ~e·-· ?ption· of re-·r ments vital to the survival of Israeh Cerin~~t defenses·ove_r:4he·.de~~-oe.: •.dres~;;.thtJ·;,lmlanca. or.. irifci:rming ~l~ tainly;.theY' -mtis~rea.liz& ~ tbat 'givfng -the
the Black Sell. ~~ck· Alert!• 'bo~:ot Ute: potential dan,ger~ Wi~~ the_s e .mon-~ Soviet' Unioil.i- unmonitoredr passage . tor
e:o,;,parked- oruUlel_edge~ oe.TtlrJdah•:.:eir••Ntoring !aclllt1es. • Israel ~ds a.,high~.arms- shipments would. at th very- least
fieldlf~.With motors ~...were-~-by-tacW-.., risk- of &·successful surprise-attack; , · ·• ·.: heighten ·the-· dangers Of a · surprise attack
aneement with :thtt•.SOvfets, not •eounted .ail: _.:. •- 'Wby would the House o! Representatives.' on Israelf"They- must alsO! be. aWare that
strategic· bombenunderthe llmitatioU;ot\ VOte as it ' did even after.·: it had been-·weakening U.S~' deterules m ·,the Eal!tern
the SALT treat)\ .thui .they served ·as.- azr '!'larned of the consequences by Secretary' Mediterranean.. now heavily denendent on
Important counterbalanc& ·~o the- apparent: ..of State Kissinger? . ~a can under.rta.nd . Turkish air and. naval ba.ses, would reduce
Soviet -missile . s11pef._iarlty~ IL TUrkey ~re- _ and even a~ ~e b~ant ta:tic3 of the our ability .to guarantee· ·Israel' a . or even.
t o prohibit Americmtl5£of ~e-aiXbaiseiJ; Greek lobby, whicn manipulatea CongJ;_ess Greece's security.
ll!fit-well could :dcr.th&·· entin .SAL'»..'-~balo;. ,-ln_to, declaring an embargo on aid to Tux:·
•
- - - · ..
, .
ancir.o! .terror'' w0u!d"~e-t1!ted' _agauist'Hii ; Iteyt--over- a-: dubious legality. In July 197~.
Mr. E1J3tein.__auth.o-r ot 361JeraZ · 'book.!
United' states.. ~ • ~ •_ .. -:-. :.:'·1 •.:."J. ' 'J · ·aner the Greek ftmta arranged a success- and a ccmtributcr to the New Yarke-r and
I n more co!lVentlOnal terms-,. Turkey,. fpl coup against the legitimate government ot he-r publicatioM, -write:J1requently cm ~
with •its 500,00~Ill&lt ''arn1Y..:. · secure3- the et :Cyprus, Turkey intervened with troops Zitical3Ubjects.
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